So You Want National Health Care?
Tuesday, August 11, 2009

Are you sure you want national health care? What is it? National health care is one example of
the socially elite’s attempt to turn America into a socialistic country and strip people of their
individual rights to manage their own health care. Look at two or three items in this Health Care
Reform Bill:
Page 42: The “Health Choices Commissions” will decide health benefits for you. You will have
no choice. A social engineer in Washington will over rule your doctor.
Page 425: Government provides approved list of end-of-life resources, guiding you in death.
Page 427: Government mandates program that orders end-of-life treatment; government
dictates how your life ends.
Page 430: Government will decide what level of treatments you have at the end-of-life.
The above is only a tip of the iceberg. It will be a colossal message. Be careful what you ask
for, you may get it.
BAD NEWS FOR THE NATION AND HER CHILDREN
The following comes from (CNSNews.com, June18, 2009) and was prepared by Adam Brickley.
Read it and weep Obama!
Obama appoints pro-gay activist (who promotes pro-gay clubs in public schools) to be “Safe
Schools Czar.” Kevin Jennings, appointed by President Obama to be assistant deputy secretary
of education in charge of the Office of Safe and Drug Free Schools, is founder of an
organization dedicated to promoting pro-homosexual clubs and curricula in public schools.
Jennings founded the Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education Network (GLSEN), an organization
that is prime force behind the creation of “gay-straight alliance” clubs in high schools, and some
Jr. highs, around the country.
The organization says that each member of every school community is valued and respected
regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity/expression.” “We welcome as members any
and all individuals, regardless of sexual orientation, gender identity/expression or occupation,
who are committed to seeing this philosophy realized in K-12 schools,” the organization’s Web
site says.
Gay-straight alliances are student organizations designed to promote the idea that some
children are homosexual and advocate for LGBT (lesbian-gay-bisexual-transgendered) rights on
school campuses. The organizations seek to normalize homosexual behavior—and teach
students that opposition to homosexuality or to “transgenderism” is a form of “oppression.”
CREATING GAY-STRAIGHT ALLICANCES IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
GLAWN (Gay, Lesbian and Straight Educations Network) publishes a manual called “The Jump
Start Guide” to instruct teen and pre-teen students in how to form alliances. The guide which
found on the GLSEN Web site, specifically instructs students in the tactics of homosexual
activism. Go to: www.csnews.com/public/content/article/.aspx?RsrelD=49741.
It is coming down pick-wait and see- school will be ordered to form gay and lesbian clubs, and if
they don’t their federal dollars will be taken away, and some of my fellow teachers would do
almost anything, short of criminal for a federal money.
Title 1 is an example, and now schools are in a bind over it, including Macon County.
ANOTHER POLITICIANS SWITCHES HORSES
A moderate Republican becomes a liberal Democrate! Oh, he would never admit to it, but the
proof is in the puddin. First, he voted for the stimulus package, which was designed to help the
elite, not the poor jobless citizens of America. Then he voted for a liberal for the Supreme Court
who will allow her feelings to dictate the outcome of an issue, not the Constitution. Way to go
Lamar Alexander. You’ve lost me as a supporter. Also, Lamar has voted yes on 65 percent of
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Obama’s bills put before him. May your piano get out of tune, you have betrayed the great state
of Tennessee.
REPORT YOUR NEIGHBOR
I keep hearing that a website has been setup in Washington for neighbors to report neighbors
who oppose Obama’s health bill and who speak negatively about the President. Well, we should
pray for the President and support him in what is right, but don’t we still have freedom of
speech. I’m just going ahead and report myself and my friend Doyle Smith in Smith Chapel (he
told me to).
A word of warning to the liberals: The American people will not give up their freedoms without a
major struggle. You elitist’s can take that to the bank. Go ahead and report your neighbor but
one greater than his zar’s is watching. He’s called God.
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